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摘  要 
目前中国的房地产又再次经历了连续 10 多年的快速发展，相信在未来仍将
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Currently, real estate industry in China has again experienced 10 consecutive years 
of rapid development, I believe that in the next 10-20 years this industry will have a 
golden period of development. In this market background , ZX may need to take 
measures to combine the real estate business and major industries in according to the 
development of enterprises, firmly seize the opportunity , timely develop the real 
estate business , which will bring help to the diversification of company. 
We find that: ZX already has brand, capital, land, social relationship, human 
resource, and energy-efficient appliances, solar photovoltaic products, which are 
indispensable resources to develop real estate business. We think that: ZX should 
make full use of these resources , seize the favorable opportunity, they can take 
advantage of Strength-Opportunities (SO) strategy, complete the initial product format 
and regional distribution, make effort to reach a higher level in real estate projects , 
investments, products, sales , assets, profitability in the future 8 - 10 years. 
 In the real estate development process, due to lack of experience, ZX has a lot of 
problems, such as unclear development strategy, vague regional positioning, 
incomplete implementation plan , as well as product , service selection inaccuracies 
and other issues, this paper carried out a careful analysis and research. Analysis Use  
"re- positioning" of American Jack trot , and " transformation " of Larry Bossidy, the 
problems of enterprises were analyzed and the corresponding adjustments 
recommendations are proposed . The problems encountered are analyzed, and the 
causes of the problem are identified. Meanwhile, in order to help companies solve 
these problems as soon as possible, this paper gives the corresponding 
countermeasures and solutions. Including: how to adjust the strategic layout , adjust 
product positioning , adjust its pace of development , rational use of investment and 
development funds , first make use of the inventory land resources, make foreign 
investment later , give " first inside then out " development strategy , also the future 
development of the enterprise 's internal management model is suggested. 
This article will be divided into the following sections to elaborate : The first part is 
introduction, research significance ; Part II ZX real estate development business 
environment analysis and strategic choice ; Part III ZX real estate development 















estate development business strategic reorientation. 
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strength（优势），W 代表 weakness（弱势），O 代表 opportunity（机会），T
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